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Welcome sister! I am so glad you are considering joining us for the Rising
Women Leaders™ Priestess Program 

This is a 10-month feminine leadership program that ends with an initiation
ceremony where you will have the opportunity to take vows as a Priestess.

 
What is a Priestess? 

If you are drawn to the path of the Priestess, chances are you have walked
this path for many lifetimes. For some, a Priestess serves as a space-holder, a

leader of a movement, and one who is of highest service to the greater
whole. 

But an even more simple definition is one who serves as a vessel of the
divine and chooses to live as an embodiment of divine love.

 
This program will guide you through a series of rituals and initiations marking

entrance into a new way of being. 

We will immerse ourselves in the ancient knowledge of those who came
before us, walking a sacred path of beauty, devotion and service. 

We will join together to reveal a deeper meaning of existence, and anchor
into our living as an embodiment of love to serve our planet and future

generations. 

This program is both focused on self-healing and personal spiritual growth as
well as training for facilitation and space-holding. We will create a safe and

sacred space, joining together in sisterhood to rise. 
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Having sisterhood - an intentional space with other women to show up as
you are, be authentic and vulnerable is deeply healing. It is my intention to

create this space in the program for each woman to rise in her own courage,
strength and greatness knowing she is being seen, witnessed and supported

by her sisters.
 

This program is an invitation to step into the role of your Highest self, your
inner Priestess and Queen - a woman who knows she is powerful and

embraces that power. A woman who takes supreme care of herself and says
yes to her sovereignty knowing she is here to be a beacon of light for others

to awaken. 

This program is an invitation to honor your inner priestess, healer, and
teacher. It is an invitation to embody and practice self-love. Together we will

learn how to navigate fears, doubt and limiting beliefs and to trust in our
inner voice and divine guidance. 

Calling all Healers, Wisdom Keepers,
Teachers, Earth Protectors and Highly

Sensitive Women Ready to Live and Serve
at Their Highest Potential 
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Do you feel deeply impacted by the state of the world? 

As a sisterhood, we will support you to rise in courage and share your gifts
and talents. You will be invited to step into service in the ways that align

most with your heart callings. 

This program is an invitation to step into your greatness AND honor the
sacred feminine within yourself. 

You will be supported to tap into your innate inner joy, feminine essence and
magnetism. We invite you to show up as you are: real, authentic and

vulnerable.

This program is not the best fit for women who are solely seeking support to
create a business, earn more money and put energy outside of themselves.
While the masculine energy of achieving and doing is certainly valuable, we
are gathering in circle to honor, awaken and embody our feminine way of

being and living in the world. 

In this program, we let go of an old masculine model of endless productivity,
and allow our callings to guide us. 

Together we will step into a more abundant and fulfilling life while honoring
the essence of the feminine. 
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NEXT COHORT BEGINS SEPTEMBER 2023

New + Full Moon Sisterhood Calls 
These calls run 90 minutes - 2 hours long, and we gather about twice per
month. All group calls will meet on Zoom, a video-conferencing platform

similar to Skype. 

All calls will be scheduled at 11 am Pacific Standard Time on Thursdays, often
within a few days of a full or new moon. 

2023 - 2024 Group Call Dates
September 21 - Autumn Equinox - Opening Call
October 12, 26 - Foundations - Samhain Ritual

November 16, 30 - Femininity
December 7, 21 - Winter Solstice Ritual - Wildness

January 11, 25 - The Beauty Way
February 8, 22 - Imbolc Blessings - Sacred Soul Mission

March 7, 21 - Spring Equinox Ritual - Prosperity
April 4, 18 - Devotion + Spiritual Practice
May 2, 23 - Beltane Blessings - Rebirth

June 21-23 - Summer Solstice Ritual - Legacy of Love - Closing Weekend

Private Healing Sessions + Coaching Calls 
During the 10-month initiation you will also receive 5 private healing

sessions. In these sessions we will focus on womb healing, voice activation,
rewiring limiting beliefs and/or personal goals, growth and leadership.

 
NOTE: Attending the live group calls is highly encouraged, but all calls will be
recorded and uploaded to the members portal in case you need to miss a call. 
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Join us as we explore Core Values of: 

Femininity, Devotion, Wildness, Compassion, Boundaries, Prosperity, Service,
Love, Leadership & Vision 

Details 
Each month in the program includes: 
+ access to our priestess curriculum 

+ live sisterhood video calls
+ facilitation skills

+ priestess wisdom
 + private whatsapp group

+ accountability sister (optional)
+ new and full moon rituals

 + guest mentor videos 

You’ll also receive:
+ 5 private healing sessions (every other month)

+ A closing virtual retreat + vow ceremony 

Investment
 $275 per month for 12 months or $3k in full 

Sign up for a call to explore the possibility of joining us:
http://calendly.com/meredithrom/connection-call

Scholarships: 
Each year we offer several partial scholarships that are need-based & for

women of color. You can inquire about these spaces when you book a call
above.
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Curriculum
Join us as we rediscover and remember teachings from the ancient 

Lineage of the Rose 

PURIFY (months 1 - 3) 

Foundations: Isis 
Energetic Clearing 
Wheel of the Year 

Astrological Foundations 

Femininity: Mother Mary 
Womb Healing
 Rose Wisdom 

Forgiveness 

Wildness: Sekhmet 
The Queen Archetype 

Boundaries 
Sacred Power 

ACTIVATE (months 3 - 6) 

The Beauty Way: Hathor 
Creating a Temple: Body, Home, Altar 

Fertility & Sensuality
 Love & Intimacy 
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Sacred Soul Mission: Mary Magdalene 
Activate the Voice 

Refine Your Contribution 
Women’s Circle Facilitation 

Prosperity: Lakshmi 
Heal Relationship to Money & Receiving 

Feminine Abundance 
Magnetism 

ALIGN (months 7 - 9)
 

Devotion & Spiritual Practice: Quan Yin 
Daily Sadhana 

Dream World Connection 
The Power of Prayer

 
Death & Rebirth: Kali Ma 

Release & Renewal 
Creativity & Soul Essence 

Women’s Circle Facilitation Cont’d 

Legacy of Love: Yeshua 
Preparing Your Final Shares 

Writing Your Vows 

INITIATE: (month 10)
Join us for a virtual weekend retreat 

Practice facilitation and sharing your soul essence 
Be witnessed in ceremony as you share your vows 

Claim your embodiment as a Priestess 
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The feminine is awakening and more and more women are being called
into their greatness. 

I believe the time is here for YOU to RISE as the empowered woman
you know you are. 

We need more women sharing their voice and stepping into their
sovereignty while honoring the feminine path. 

But I know it’s not always easy, and fear and doubt often comes up
along the way. 

I truly believe coming together in a sacred container of sisterhood like
this one will support you through the fears and take your life and
contribution to the next level. (No more playing small!) 

We are joining together to honor and see each other as our highest
selves. To embody our feminine essence. To live with fulfillment for
the upliftment of all humanity. 

What I share in this program has allowed me to live a deeply fulfilling
life in alignment with my divine purpose. 

What I want for you: 
To lay a foundation of self-love. To deepen connection to the divine.
To live beyond fear and share your gifts. To know you are worthy and
free. You are a sovereign Priestess. 

About: 
In addition to teaching yoga and meditation for the last nine years, I’ve
been coaching women from around the world since 2013, have led
international retreats in Bali and Italy and published my first book in
2017: Just Be: A Search for Self-Love in India. You can learn more
about me and my work here. 
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Book a Time to Connect 

If you feel a resonance with all I have shared, I invite you
to schedule a free 30-minute call with me to explore the
possibility of joining us in the program. 

This call will be an opportunity for us to get to know
each other better and to feel into if this program is
 the right next step for you. If there are no time slots
available stay tuned on our email list for when we open
enrollment again. 

Simply follow this link to sign up: 
http://calendly.com/meredithrom/connection-call

With Love,
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